[Pain, fear of falling and functional performance in nursing home residents - a cross-sectional study].
Pain and fear of falling (FOF) are modifiable factors that might play an important role in functional performance of nursing homes residents (NHR). Both factors are characterised by deficits in research and provision of long-term care services. The purpose of this study was to examine the functional performance of NHR with and without pain or FOF. Quantitative data were collected on NHR in Berlin and Brandenburg using a cross-sectional design. The cognitive status was assessed using the Minimental state test. Existing pain and FOF were assessed as a question part of interview. Functional performance was examined using the Barthel Index (BI) the Timed «up & go»-Test. Multiple linear regression analyses were performed to investigate the research question and the influence of additional explanatory variables (age, sex, relevant somatic morbidity). 217 NHR without considerable cognitive impairment (MMST >= 20) participated. 65 % of the NHR suffered from pain and 48 % had FOF. There was a statistically significant association between Pain or FOF und lower functional mobility. With respect to NHR able to walk, there was statistically significant association between Pain or FOF und lower performance in activities of daily living. Possibilities for interventions which might have positive effects on functional performance of NHR are an improved pain treatment and interventions to reduce FOF.